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The government to reveal how it intends to control the rising cost of
Generics
The Public Accounts Committee (PAC) have asked the government to reveal by how it intends to control the rising costs of generic drugs, and how
it will ensure that the UK does not suffer a shortage of medicines in the
lead up to and following Brexit.
Five recommendations were put forward by the PAC as concerns over the
increasing cost of generics, highlighted earlier this year by a National Audit
Office report which claimed the price of some generic drugs greatly increased in 2017-18, persists.
To read more
https://www.pharmacy.biz/breaking-government-urged-to-reveal-how-it-will-control-rising-cost-of-generic-drugs-by-end-of-year/
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Risperidone continued to dominate UK price rises in September, according
to the latest figures from market researcher WaveData, with the average
price of the antipsychotic rising in the most severe case by a factor of 10.
Last month, WaveData pointed to a shortage issue affecting the molecule
that it predicted could persist well beyond August (Generics bulletin, 28 September 2018, page 19)
To see more go to http://www.wavedata.co.uk/newinfo.asp and view our
article from this month’s Generics
Bulletin.
WaveData
Subscribe to the industry's comprehensive source
of news and analysis.
www.generics-bulletin.com

Commercial bulletin
Do You Give Dispensing Doctors a discount on their purchases?

Some pharma companies are under the mistaken belief the all dispensing contractors are reimbursed using the same set of
rules. And so their commercial departments have a blanket discount scheme which covers all their sales.
One key thing to realise is that dispensing doctors, who prescribe and dispense medicine under very strict regulations, do not
receive the “discount not given” concession which is available to retail pharmacy.
This means, in essence that where there is no discount given to a dispensing doctor they still have the discount recovery
[clawback] applied to every item that they dispense. This in turn means that non-discounted items are dispensed at a loss
[before the dispensing fee is applied].
What is Discount Recovery [clawback]?
The Department of Health assumes that dispensing doctors receive discounts on their purchases of
medicines which are to be dispensed. [The current discount recovery level is based on historical data].
The Department of Health therefore takes back a percentage of the reimbursement price due to the dispensing doctor to take
this assumption of discount into account when reimbursing a dispensing doctor for dispensing a medicine against an NHS
FP10 Prescription form.
This percentage is known as Discount Recovery (or “Clawback”).
It is calculated by means of a general formula which is applied to all dispensing practices, regardless of the actual discount
received on any group of purchases.
How is Discount Recovery Applied?
The Discount Recovery percentage is only a target - the average amount reclaimed by the Department of Health in calculating
the reimbursement of practice purchases.
The percentage deductions applied are determined by a sliding scale which increases with the total value of monthly purchases by the whole practice:

NHS DRUG SPEND PER MONTH

RATE OF DISCOUNT

£1- 2000

3.17%

£2001 – 4000

5.93%

£4001 – 6000

7.21%

£6001 – 8000

8.06%

£8001 – 10000

8.68%

£10001 – 12000

9.19%

£12001 – 14000

9.60%

£14001 – 16000

9.97%

£16001 – 18000

10.29%

£18001 – 20000

10.57%

£20001 – 22000

10.82%

£22001 – 24000

11.03%

£24000+

11.18%

For these calculations, the practice is always treated as a group.
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As most dispensing practices are on the highest level of discount recovery [11.18%] this means that they are
clawed back £11.18 on every £100 [Net Ingredient Cost] of the medicines dispensed.
This could obviously cause some influence on the dispensing practice purchasing patterns and decisions.
If you would like a free informal and confidential conversation about dispensing doctors and how they work,
please email greg@dispex.net or phone me on 01604 859000

Short supply of flu vaccine
Pharmacists have to turn patients requiring the flu vaccine away due to short supplies.
Staggered deliveries of the adjuvanted trivalent flu vaccine (aTIV) have meant that gaps in supply are causing logistical problems for pharmacists across the UK.
While many pharmacists are following guidance to refer these patients to other providers in the event that
they have no vaccine stock, local GP surgeries are having the same problem.
To read more
https://www.pharmaceutical-journal.com/news-and-analysis/news/pharmacists-turning-patients-away-as-flu-vaccination-supplies-dwindle/20205602.article?firstPass=false

NHS – cannot be confident about medicine supplies
England’s most senior health official says he cannot be “confident” that essential medicines will still be
available after a no-deal Brexit.
Maintaining supplies would be “very complex” if the UK crashes out of the EU.
The comments came despite Theresa May, insisting the department was working to ensure “we have
plans in place” to keep medicines flowing, even in the absence of a deal.
To read more
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/brexit-latest-no-deal-crash-out-eu-medicine-supplies-a8588531.html
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Forthcoming events
Organizer

Date

Venue Link or Email

Our 2nd Healthcare Digital Technology Conference
with NHS England

6th Nov 18 london https://bit.ly/2wWJRVM

14th Masterclass on the foot in Diabetes

Harro6th Nov 18 gate

bookings (a/t) omniamed.com

Supply Chain Excellence Awards

6th Nov 18 london

http://www.eventdata.co.uk/Forms/Default.aspx?
FormRef=SCEB8Dinner&utm_source=Akabo+Media+Master+
File&utm_campaign=3b4b0c3a8d2017+Shortlist+announced%
21_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_63ac0
349c5-3b4b0c3a8d-128537645

Precision Medicine Congress

7th-8th
Nov 18

https://www.wplgroup.com/aci/event/precisionmedicine-congress/

Berlin

Conference on mental health policy in Wales - quality,
access, delivery and young people
9th Nov 18 Wales

http://www.policyforumforwales.co.uk/book/mentalhealth-services-Wales-18

EMIG Quarterly Meeting

12th Nov
18

london https://www.dgtbookings.com/emig/

Annual EMIG Parliamentary Dinner

12th Nov
18

london https://www.dgtbookings.com/emig/

Pharma Integrates 2018

12th - 13th
https://www.lifescienceintegrates.com/pharmaNov 18
london integrates/

Conference on next steps for genomic medicine in the 20th Nov
NHS - incl. discussion on pharmaceuticals
18

http://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/book/
london personalised-medicine-and-genomics-18

2nd Value Added Medicines Conference

21st Nov
18

Brussels

http://www.medicinesforeurope.com/events/
vam2018/

AWMSG Master Class

21st Nov
18

Wales

AWTTC@wales.nhs.uk

The future of funding in the NHS: priority areas,
productivity and integration

22nd Nov
http://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/book/
18
london NHS-funding-2018

The future of Big Data and health - supporting adoption, artificial intelligence and using innovation to improve health outcomes

23rd Nov
18

http://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/book/
london big-data-and-health-2018

Next steps for personalised healthcare - priorities for
learning from the IPC pilots, expanding personal
health budgets and key issues for the 10-year plan

23rd Nov
18

http://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/book/
london personalisation-of-care-18

BWP/QWP workshop on quality support to PRIME
and early access

26th Nov
18

Health Economics for the Non Health Economist

27th Nov
18

27th Nov
OBN BioTuesday
18
Data and the digital economy - consumer rights, commercial opportunities, and the future for policy and
29th Nov
best practice
18

terlez (a/t) eucope.org
Berks

www.emig.org.uk

Oxfordahire

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/obn-biotuesdaytoxin-to-treatment-tickets-48946901500

Digital Health Congress

http://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/book/
london data-usage-18
https://10times.com/digital-health-congress?
utm_source=newsletter1&utm_medium=email&ut
m_campaign=2018-0928th-29th
16&utm_term=event_name_incomplete&utm_cont
Nov 18
london ent=mycountry

Cambridge Rare Disease Network RAREfest 2018

30th Nov - Cam1st Dec 18 bridge

kay (a/t) camraredisease.org

PLG Free Christmas Workshop & Networking Recepwww.plg-group.com/events/christmas-networkingtion
6th Dec 18 london reception
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Date

Venue Link or Email
https://registration.n200.com/
survey/2im49azmyw1ws?
cid=pr_Vs_DRV20180705%
7C1&actioncode=EMA801

CPhI India

12th-14th
Dec 18
Delhi

EMIG Business Development Group

13th Dec
18

The Early-Stage Life Sciences Investment Event

16th Jan
19

Improving Patient Safety & Care 2019

http://ipc2019.govconnect.org.uk/index.php?
6th Feb 19 london option=com_reg

Oxfordshire
http://www.delegant.co.uk/emig
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bioseed-2019-theearly-stage-life-sciences-investment-event-ticketslondon 46107616121

ManDigital Primary Care Congress with NHS England
6th Feb 19 chester daniel (a/t) cvevents.co.uk
Policy conference: priorities for combating antimicrobial resistance - inc. discussion on the pharma industry http://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/book/
keynotes: DHSC; NHS England; & PHE
6th Feb 19 london antimicrobial-resistance-19
Welsh NHS Confederation Annual Conference and
Exhibition 2019
PLG 35th Anniversary and 12th Annual Business Development Awards

http://www.nhsconfed.org/events/2019/02/welshconfed-19
www.plg-group.com/events/35th-plg-anniversaryand-12th-annual-business-development-awards7th Feb 19 london evening

Digitization in Pharma

7th-8th
Feb 19

Pharma UX Patience Experience Forum

6th Feb 19 Wales

Spain registration@curtiswyss.com
Czech
14th-15th RepubFeb 19
lic
anna.gallis (a/t) glceurope.com

28th Feb www.plg-group.com/events/4th-otctoolboxplg-otc4th OTCToolbox/PLG OTC Conference and Networking Event 1st Mar 19 london conference-and-networking-event
The future for health research in England - funding,
regulation and next steps for policy

13th Mar
19

http://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk/book/
london future-health-research-England

Eyeforpharma Barcelona

12th-14th BarceloMar 19
na
gquartin (a/t) eyeforpharma.com

Bringing together leaders of the Logistics & Supply
Chain world

https://www.eventdata.co.uk/Forms/Form.aspx?
FormRef=SCC39Visitor&utm_source=Akabo+Media+Ma
ster+File&utm_campaign=f3b83c6d85EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_09_18_02_04_COPY_
19th - 20th
01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_63ac0349c5
Mar 19
london -f3b83c6d85-128537645

12th European Biosimilars Congress

15th-16th Germa- https://biosimilarsApr 19
ny
biologics.pharmaceuticalconferences.com/europe/

BioTrinity

30th Apr !st May 19 london www.biotrinity.com

HiAP 2019 - Delivering Health Equity Tackling Inequalhttp://hiap2019.govconnect.org.uk/index.php?
ities
1st May 19 london option=com_reg&pcode=HiAP19_EARLYBIRD
29th MayInvitation to support the bid to host the HTAi Annual
2nd June ManMeeting
19
chester http://www.delegant.co.uk/emig
3rd Global Pharmaceutical Expo and Conference

3rd -5th
July 19

http://www.pharmafile.com/event/3rd-globallondon pharmaceutical-expo-and-conference
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WaveData Live — Top ten searched products showing where the focus was to October 2018
These were the most commonly investigated products in searches of the competitor pricing data
website
Wavedata Live at http://www.wavedata.net
Both UK and PI prices were viewed for each product, giving some indication of where the focus was to
October 2018
The prices below are averages:

Product

Jul-18

Aug-18

Sep-18

Oct-18

£30.28

£29.75

£29.40

£28.52

Carbocisteine Caps 375mg 120

£4.03

£4.19

£4.04

£3.98

Gabapentin Caps 300mg 100

£4.24

£4.06

£3.94

£3.85

Losartan Tabs 50mg 28

£0.48

£0.88

£1.55

£1.69

Losartan Tabs 100mg 28

£0.82

£1.12

£1.47

£1.68

£114.42

£111.23

£110.01

£107.17

£1.52

£1.43

£1.32

£1.31

£11.55

£7.44

£2.80

£3.03

Amlodipine Besilate Tabs 5mg 28

£0.46

£0.41

£0.50

£0.53

Allopurinol Tabs 100mg 28

£0.32

£0.40

£0.61

£1.52

Carbimazole Tabs 5mg 100

Carbimazole Tabs 20mg 100
Gliclazide Tabs 40mg 28
Nortriptyline Tabs 25mg 100

This bulletin now goes out to 4800 plus people.
If you would like to add or suggest any articles/comments, please let me know by the 14th
November 2018, as I will be issuing the next bulletin on the 21st November 2018
If you have any colleagues who would like to receive this, please let them know about it.
You can view all copies of the Bulletin at
http://www.wavedata.co.uk/newinfo.asp
Jackie Moss
WaveData Ltd
E-mail:

Jackie@wavedata.co.uk
Twitter @wavedata

